“We create memories not just holidays”

"We create memories not just holidays."

AC Pearl Holiday offers high-end, well-furnished, fully equipped holiday apartments in the most
prestigious area in Dubai - Dubai Marina.
Our interior design team gives a personal touch to each apartment to insure a unique experience.
The buildings, where the apartments are located, have all the facilities, as indoor and outdoor
swimming pool for adults and kids, separate gym for female and men, sauna, free parking, high
speed elevators and 24/7 monitored security.

AC Pearl Holiday provides endless possibilities under one roof.
More than the beautiful holiday apartments we offer a wide variety of tours and activities.
We can perfectly plan your holiday into the smallest details creating completely itineraries according
to your wishes.

Take a tour around the city, discover the history and heritage, shop unique materials, decadent
fabrics, colorful scarves or aromatic spices in one of the traditional souks.
Marvel at the view from the World's tallest building, Burj Khalifa.
Enjoy hundreds of ultimate rides and roller coasters in one of the thrilling theme parks or enjoy the
day full of sun, slides and water attractions in one of the waterparks.
Experience the real life of the desert in the unique desert adventure, Desert Safari, and try the real
Arabian magic on your own skin.

AC Pearl Holiday creates memories not just holidays.

"We create memories not just holidays."

Tours
Sunset Safari tour
Dubai City tour
Abu Dhabi city tour
Discover UAE - Sharjah and Ajman tour, Al Ain tour, 7 Emirates tour
Cultural Tour
Musandam tour - Oman
Hatta Tour - Oman
Dhow Cruise - Marina, Creek
Boat tour
Fishing tour
Water sports
Jet ski tours
Helicopter tours
City Sightseeing tours
Miracle tour, Ski Dubai, Glow Garden, Dubai Dolphinarium
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Activities
Aquaventure waterpark and Lost Chamber - Atlantis Hotel
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Wild Wadi waterpark - Jumeirah Beach hotel
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Yas Island waterworld - Yas Island, Abu Dhabi
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Ferrari World - Yas Island, Abu Dhabi
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Dubai Parks and Resorts
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IMG World of Adventure
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At the Top Burj Khalifa
Dubai Aquarium
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Services
Airport transfer Service
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Private car hire with driver
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Car Rental Service
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Yacht Rental Service
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Holiday Apartments
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Dubai City Tour

The best and easiest way to explore the city.
You will get the chance to visit the most famous attractions of

Programme:

Dubai, which combines fabulous modern architecture with the

-Pick up from your location

rich culture of the Middle East.

-Visit of the Old Dubai - Al Fahidi Fort

There is a plenty of time at each stop to enjoy and learn about

-Dubai Museum,

the city, soak the atmosphere and take memorable photos.

-Al Bastakiya
-Textile souq, crossing the water on water taxi-Abra
-Spice souq and Gold souq
-Jumeirah Mosque
-Jumeirah Public beach with the view of Burj Al Arab
-Sheikh Zayed road - panorama of the skyscrapers
-Za'abeel - The house of the Royal Family
-Drop off to the apartment

Price: 160AED/person
700AED/private car,up to 7 people
900AED/mini van,up to 14 people

Duration of the tour: 6 hours

Abu Dhabi City Tour
Will depart from your location and drive towards to
the South about 140 kms to reach Abudhabi the
Capital of UAE (approx. 2 hours).
The first and the most amazing stop is at the outstanding
and expansive white structure - Sheik Zayed Grand
Mosque that has been named to honor the late president,
His Highness Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan.
During the City Tour you will visit the highlight of Abu
Dhabi:
- panoramic view of the Al Bateen District
- Presidential Palace- from outside
- Emirates Palace - from outside
- Heritage Village
- Abu Dhabi market
- Marina Mall
- Yas Island

Abu Dhabi tour can be combined with a visit
of the Ferrari World.
Price: 180AED/person
900AED/private car, up to 7
1 200AED/private mini van, up to 14

Pick up: 9am
Drop off: 5pm

Discover UAE

SHARJAH AND AJMAN
TOUR

AL AIN TOUR
Al Ain is the second largest city in the Emirate

7 EMIRATES TOUR
This tour takes you on an amazing

Visit of the popular places of Sharjah

of Abu Dhabi located 120km from Dubai. Al Ain

and Ajman helps you to gain a deep

is set among oasis and desert where you can

insight into the rich culture and heritage

spot free camels. City is a birthplace of the

of the nation. In Sharjah, you can

Founder of UAE Sheikh Zayed.

day.

explore the secrets of a unique Arabian

Programme:

Start from Dubai, being the most

lifestyle and Islamic culture. Then you

-visit of the date palm oasis

popular of the emirates, followed by

will visit Ajman’s popular attractions,

-visit of the the Al Jahili Fort

Sharjah, Ajman, Umm Al Quwain, Ras

such as Ajman Beach and Ajman

-visit of the Al Ain Zoo {additional charge}

Al Khaimah, Fujeirah and the Capital

Museum, which has on display unique

-visit of the Al Ain Palace Museum

of UAE, Abu Dhabi are the Emirates

art and artifacts dating back to ancient

-camel market, local souk

to be covered on this excursion.

times and many more.

-stop at the Jebel Hafeet, the tallest mountain in

journey to show you the best
of Emirates in the short span of a

the UAE.

Price: 900AED/up to 7
1 100AED/up to 14

Price: 900AED/up to 7
1 100AED/up to 14

Cultural Tour

Price: 1 200AED/up to 14

The guided Cultural Tour will give you an
opportunity to learn about the rich
heritage, culture and history of the United

Learn about the history and
heritage of UAE.

Arab Emirates.
- visit of the Bur Dubai and Creek side
- Al Fahidi Fort
- Dubai Museum
- Bastakiya area
- Heritage village
- Old souq, Gold souq and spice souq

Price: 800AED/ private tour, up to 7 people
1 000AED/ private tour, up to 14 people

- Jumeirah Mosque
- Etihad Museum

Hatta Tour
A Hatta tour is a half-day affair that will take you through the hidden
beauty of the Hajar mountains and the rustic charm of the old Hatta
Villages that are around the area.
The adventure starts with a trip to the Hajar mountains, located in
the eastern part of the UAE. Riding our specially outfitted 4x4
vehicles, our experienced drivers will take you through rocky wadis
and beautiful natural springs, allowing you brief glimpses of
majestic rock formations.

Price: 900AED/car, up to 7 people
350AED/person, min.2

Musandam Oman Tour
Breath-taking scenery, mountains and rich underwater world. This all is
hidden in Dibba, a small town on the Musandam Peninsula.
The most Northern part of Sultanate of Oman.
There you will board a traditional Arabic dhow and sail the emerald
green waters.
You will see tiny villages jammed between the mountains and the sea.
You can enjoy snorkeling, banana rides, jumping from the boat and if
you are lucky you can even spot dolphins. Rich buffet lunch, snacks,
coffee, tea and soft drinks are also included in the price.

Price: Shared tour 250AED/person
Private car: 2100AED/up to 7

Dhow Cruise Dinner
Arabic dinner experience on a traditional wooden
Dhow. Unforgettable dinner under the stars.
Included in the price:
Buffet dinner
Arabic coffee
Arabic music and dance show
Cruises along Dubai Creek or Dubai
Marina
Pick up and drop off from your location
Dhow Cruise Dinner Marina
Price: 200AED/person
Dhow Cruise Dinner Creek
Price: 135AED/person

BOAT TOUR
Cruise around the Dubai Marina’s skyscrapers, the
JBR beach, The Palm Island, Atlantis hotel and Burj
Al Arab. Experience the magical sunset over the
sea.
Price: 1 000AED/2 hours, up to 9 people
1 500AED/2 hours, up to 17 people

Our fishing boats are supplied with modern
fishing equipment that allows you to reveal in
the amazing experience of fishing in style.
The fishing tour starts early morning, at 6am,
that you will get the chance to experience the
beautiful morning sunrise over Dubai.
You can keep what you catch if the fish is in
legal size.
Price: 1 300AED/up to 8 people , 4 hours
300AED/additional hour

Programme:
- Starting the trip from Marina canal
- passing by JBR Beach (Marina Beach)
- going around The Palm island
- photo stop in front of The Atlantis hotel
- passing by Burj Al Arab
- photo stop at Burj Al Arab
-back to Marina
Water and soft drinks are included in the price.

FISHING TOUR
Dubai deep sea fishing experience.
There is nothing as exciting as the experience
of deep sea fishing in Dubai, and no better way
to enjoy it than to get on board of one of our
fishing boats.

JET SKI TOURS
Feel the speed

BURJ AL ARAB TOUR (30 min. tour)

380AED/jet ski

MINA SEYAHI TOUR (60 min. tour)

600AED/jet ski

PALM JUMEIRAH TOUR (90 min. tour)

900AED/jet ski

WATERSPORTS
WAKE BOARDING/WAKE SURFING

150AED/session

BANANA/DONUT RIDE

200AED/20 min.

FLY BOARD

300AED/30 min.

HELICOPTER
TOURS
15 min. Fun Ride - Flight from the Atlantis The Palm to
the Burj Khalifa via the Burj Al Arab. The World Islands,
then back towards the Jumeirah Palm and land at The
Atlantis The Palm Helipad.
Price: 795AED/person
3 180AED/Exclusive, max. of 6
25 min. City Circuit: Flight from the Atlantis The Palm
to the Old Dubai Creek via the Burj Al Arab, The World
Islands, Burj Khalifa, Union House, Port Rashid, back
south to Ski Dubai, Jebel Ali horse track, New Dubai,
Media city, Internet city, Dubai Marina, Jumeirah Lake
Towers, Emirates Living, back to The Atlantis The
Palm Helipad.
Price: 1 250AED/person
5 000AED/Exclusive, max. of 6

City Sightseeing Dubai
City Sightseeing Dubai offers the best views of Dubai. The hop-on, hop-off bus
tours have 6 routes, over 40 stops and 30 – 60 minutes frequency.
Audio commentary available in 13 languages and stops at all major attractions:
Burj Khalifa, Atlantis the Palm, Dubai Mall, Burj Al Arab, Souk Madinat, Old
Souk, Gold Souk & Mall of the Emirates and many more.
Three ticket types are available: 24hour, 48hour and 7 day pass.

Ski Dubai
Ski Dubai is the first and largest indoor ski resort in the Middle East.
Winter wonderland built right in one of the most prestigious
shopping malls in Dubai, Mall of the Emirates.
Slide the slopes of the faux mountain,toboggan run, five ski runs
and Freestyle zone with jumps and rails. have fun with penguins or
enjoy the hot chocolate in the alpine-themed cafe..
Its a fun for the whole family.

Price: 250AED/person

Glow Garden
Dubai Garden Glow also offers 3 theme parks in one location Dino Park, Ice Park and the largest Glow Park.
Dubai Garden Glow structures are created by artists from around
the world.
It offers two diverse experiences, ‘Art by day and Glow by night’,
with unique installations, along with a sparkling garden that
glitters in the evening.

Price: 60AED

Dubai Dolphinarium
Dubai Dolphinarium brings you one of the most fascinating &
unique indoor attractions in the UAE – The Illusion, Dolphin &
Seal Show.
Be dazzled in this mind-blowing spectacular showcase.

Prices: starting from 110AED

Miracle Tour
Enjoy 3 most beautiful fun parks in one day.
The Miracle Garden showcases a wide variety of different flowers that are
arranged in different shapes.Flowers have been fashioned to look like
hearts, stars, igloos, pyramids and other figures.
Enjoy the amazing view of thousands of beautiful butterflies flying all over
you. Butterfly garden will give you a wonderful feeling of enjoyment and
fun. Its a perfect place for some beautiful pictures.

Price: 250AED/person,min. 4
The Miracle Tour is available from Nov - Apr

The Global Village features more than 30 pavilions each representing the
best from different country. You can witness amazing fireworks, live
performances, cultural shows from across the world and eat in many
different restaurants or food kiosks.

Aquaventure
Atlantis , The palm
The best waterpark in the Middle East.
The Aquaventure Dubai boasts impressive water rides and adventures fit for all
ages.
Enjoy plenty of rides and waterslides, including the world’s 1st dual slide within a
waterslide!

Price: 270AED/person

The Lost chamber aquarium
Made up of chambers and lagoons themed around the legendary undersea
city of Atlantis, the spectacular aquarium houses a world of tropical sea
life.
More than 65,000 marine creatures and an impressive range of sharks,
exotic fish and rays.

Price: starting from 110AED/person

Wild Wadi
Wild Wadi
waterpark
waterpark

Jumeirah Beach Hotel

Wild Wadi features 30 rides and attractions for all the family, all

Wildbased
Wadi features
30 rides
attractions
forcharacter
all the family,
all based on
on the theme
ofand
Juha,
an iconic
of Arabian
the theme of Juha, an iconic
character of Arabian folklore.
folklore.
Wild Wadi has some world class attractions, including the second longest
Wild Wadi has some world class attractions, including the
and highest slide in the world.

second longest and highest slide in the world.

Price: 270AED

Yas Waterworld
YAS ISLAND, ABU DHABI
Yas Waterworld Abu Dhabi, the only Emirati-themed waterpark in the world, is
inspired by the UAE’s rich heritage of pearl diving through its unique story of ‘The
Legend of the Lost Pearl’.

The waterpark features over 43 thrilling slides, rides and attractions set among
caves, mountains, rivers and beaches. Four of the rides are one-of-a-kind that have
never been seen in a waterpark.

You can enjoy a fun day in a waterworld and combine it with a visit of the Ferrari
World.

Price: 270AED/person

Ferrari World
Abu Dhabi
At Ferrari World Abu Dhabi the fun
never stops and gets your heart racing!
Spectacular attractions, more than 20 rides and entertainment for all ages, all with a Ferrari theme.
There’s plenty of choice for the whole family!
Speed up with the Formula Rossa coaster, the fastest rollercoaster, ride the go-karts; test your
driving skills on the advanced race simulators, watch the kids drive miniature Ferraris and many
more.
Discover how Ferraris are made on a virtual tour of the Ferrari factory in Maranello, dive into the 4D
fantasy dreamscape of Speed of Magic and take a spin on the Tyre Twist.

Price: 270AED/person

Dubai Parks and Resorts
Motion Gate - Bollywood Park - Legoland Dubai - Legoland
Waterpark - Riverland -LAPITA Resort
MOTION GATE - best-in-branded entertainment from three of the largest and most successful motion picture studios in Hollywood – DreamWorks Animation,
Columbia Pictures and Lionsgate.
Bollywood Parks™ Dubai is the first park of its kind in the world. In five fascinating zones, you can experience different environments inspired by the greatest
Bollywood blockbusters.
LEGOLAND® Dubai. With over 40 LEGO® themed rides, shows, building experiences and LEGOLAND® attractions. it’s the perfect day out for families with
children aged 2-12.
LEGO® themed fun with over 20 slides and theme park attractions designed just for families with kids aged 2-12.
Riverland™A themed, fun, dining and retail destination Take a walk along the river on a journey through time, where four different zones give a fascinating
glimpse into some of the greatest eras of our past. The French Village, Boardwalk, India Gate, and The Peninsula.
Lapita is a Polynesian themed resort hotel, with an intriguing tribal theme which inspires guests of all ages to learn about the Polynesian culture and heritage

Adult:370AED / Child: 350AED - 2 Parks in one day ticket

IMG World
of Adventure
IMG Worlds of Adventure will bring your imagination and
all your super heroes come to life.
IMG Worlds of Adventure is the largest temperature controlled indoor themed
entertainment park in the world, covering an area in excess of 1.5 million square feet.
With the capacity to welcome more than 20,000 guests a day, the destination is
featuring a unique array of adrenaline-pumping roller coasters, thrill rides, and spinetingling attractions based on popular Cartoon Network characters, iconic MARVEL
Super Heroes and hair-raising dinosaurs.

IMG World of Adventure is divided into four zones:
THE MARVEL ZONE, MG BOULEVARD ZONE, CARTOON NETWOR, THE LOST
VALLEY: DINOSAUR ADVENTURE
Two of the four zones represent renowned global brands Cartoon Network and
MARVEL, while IMG Boulevard and the Lost Valley – Dinosaur Adventure zones are
original concepts created by the IMG Group.
IMG Worlds of Adventure is set to be a must-visit family entertainment.

Adult/270AED Child/250AED

The tallest building in the world.
A work of art, living wonder, biggest
screen on the World, an architectural
icon.. in one word a masterpiece.

The observation deck on Level 124, At the Top, Burj Khalifa, is a mustsee attraction and offers breath-taking views of the city. Your journey
begins when you step into the elevator with the longest travel distance
in the world. From the observation deck you can enjoy the 360-degree
view of the city, desert and ocean by day and by night the sparkling
lights and stars of this unique city. You can also walk the floor-toceiling glass-walled perimeter or step outside onto the open-air terrace,
where special digitally powered telescopes provide virtual time travel
with real-time views of the past and the future.

Tickets:
Non-prime hours: 135AED/person
Prime hours: 220AED/person

Dubai Mall Aquarium and
underwater Zoo
The 10-million litre Dubai Aquarium tank,
located on the Ground Level of The Dubai
Mall, is the largest suspended aquarium in the
world.

It houses thousands of aquatic animals,
comprising over 140 species. Over 300 sharks
and rays live in this tank, including the largest
collection of Sand Tiger sharks in the world.

Price: starting from 110AED/person

Airport Transfer
Service
DUBAI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
DWC - AL MAKTOUM AIRPORT
ABU DHABI AIRPORT
STARTING FROM 500AED

350AED/7 seater/one way
650AED/7 seater/return
350AED/14 seater/one way
650AED/14 seater/return
700AED/30 seater/one way
1 200AED/30 seater/return
900AED/50 seater/one way
1500AED/50 seater/return

Private Car Hire
with Driver
900AED/10 hours
7 seater

Private Car Hire
with Driver
1 100AED/10 hours
14 seater

Private Bus Hire
with Driver
1 400AED/10 hours
30 seater

Private Bus Hire
with Driver
1 800AED/10 hours
50 seater

Car Rental Service

Business Cars

Luxury Cars

Family Cars

Budget Cars

Our "Rent a Car" service offers a vide range of cars for rent if you would like to enjoy the city on your own. All
you need is to choose the car, International Driving License, Credit card and Passport and we will deal with
everything else and you can enjoy the ride.

YACHT RENTAL
SERVICE
OWN A LUXURY YACHT
FOR A DAY.
Sail the waves of the clear blue sea and get
amazed by the panorama of this vibrant
city.
Choose from different types of Luxury
Yachts for a relaxed cruise, special event
celebration or Birthday party
. Let us organize the best event celebration
on the yacht and we will make it special.
Price includes: Captain and the crew
Soft drinks and water
*Catering services on request
Price starting from 750AED/hour

AC PEARL HOLIDAY
A P A R T M E N T S

4 Bedroom Apartment
Accommodate: 8+1
Price: starting from 1 100AED/night

3 Bedroom Apartment with
Living Room
Accommodate: 6+2
Price: starting from 900AED/night

2 Bedroom Apartment
Accommodate: 6
Price: starting from 700AED/night

1 Bedroom Apartment
Accommodate: 4
Price: starting from 500AED/night

Our Holiday Apartments located in Dubai Marina are well furnished with fully equipped kitchen to
make you feel-like-home. All the apartments feature the most beautiful views from the high floor
overlooking the Marina Canal, The Palm Island, Burj Al Arab and city skyline.

The price includes: Fresh towels and beddings, bathroom essentials, slippers,cleaning
service, free wifi and cable TV, free parking, free access to the health club and indoor
or outdoor pool.
*The prices may vary depending on the availability and season.

AC Pearl Holiday Homes Rental LLC.
Concord Tower, 6th Floor
Media City, Dubai, UAE
P.O.Box 126732
Phone: +971 04 454 2310
Mobile: +971 52 895 8687
Email: info@acpearlholiday.com
www.acpearlholiday.com

